[Chemotherapy with cisplatin-bleomycin and subsequent radiotherapy in advanced head and neck tumors].
42 patients with advanced stage III and IV squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck were treated with initial cisplatin and bleomycin chemotherapy and subsequent radiotherapy. 39 were evaluable for results, and 3 for toxicity only. 8 patients suffered from stage III and 31 from stage IV tumors, of these 10 with distant metastases. 5 patients underwent later a rescue operation. 27 were previously untreated (= group A) including 2 cases with localized relapses beyond the margins of surgical and/or radiotherapeutic treatment fields. 12 patients had a recurrence within pretreated areas (= group B). The induction chemotherapy alone showed the following results: In group A 4 (15%) CR, 10 (37%) PR, 7 (26%) MR; in group B 3 (25%) PR, 2 (17%) MR. The subsequent radiotherapy mostly consisted of a 65 Gy tumor dose given in 61/2 weeks. The results after completion of the combined modality therapy were: In group A 44% CR, 28% PR; in group B 10% CR and 30% PR. No patient resistant to the initial chemotherapy responded to the radiotherapy. The median survival time of stage III patients was 20 months but only 7 months in stage IV patients. 4 of all live with NED now between 30+ and 41+ months; 1 patient is alive with relapse. All the others are dead after a survival time of max. 32 months, included the 5 with rescue operation. In general, hematologic and renal toxicities were not severe, but nausea and vomiting were the worst tolerated side effects.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)